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PROCEEDINGS -----------
ARGUMENT ON BEHALF OF PETITIONER 

By Mr. Crews 

Mr. Crews: It :!.t please the Court J This case comes up 

on certiorari through the First Circuit. The court below, 

with a dissenting vote by Judge Woodb~ry~ affirmed an inter-

loeutor.y judgment granted by District Judge Ford on motion 

for summar,i judgment which ordered the percentage royalty 

payments, an accounting, and an inJunction against future 

b~~aeh ot a patent license agreement. The court g~anted 

certiorari to pass on five questions, which are printed on page 

9 of our brief hereo 

The motion for swmnary judgment brought by the plaintiff 

Hazeltine alleged .that Automatic Radio was using in its radio 

set manufactured four of Hazeltine's patents. This was denied 
• 

• by Automatic Radio, thereby raising an issue of fact which 

precluded a recovery on summary judgment for the use of patents. 

Summary judgment wae nevertheless granted because the license 

agreement contains a provision that the licensee will pay 

royalties on all sets made by it regardleAs of whether they 

use any o~ the plaintirrms patents in those sets. That provi-

s1on in that license agreement requiring the payment or royal-

ties regardless ot whether patents are used is, we submit~ a 

misuse of the patent:~ and that is the first question presented 

here" 
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We submit. that that is particularly true in the case of a 

patent-holding company such as Hazeltine. Hazeltine has the 

right to grant licenses under approximately 570 patents and 

200 patent applications owned by itself and five other owners. 

It has outstanding under ~hese patents approximately 130 

license agreements 1 all in standard for.mJ to various manu-

facturers or radio·receivers. 

Automatic Radio was one of the licensees whose license 

was assigned in 1942. At the same time the parties exchanged 

mutual releases. settling all previous differences between them. 

The specific point on which Judge Woodbury dissented below 

was this first point I mentioned, namely, whether it is a 

misuse of patents ·to charge royalties on sets which d~ not use 

those patents. 

T.he second, third and fourth quee~ions presented here also 

go to the question ot misuse of patents. 

Hazeltine attempts to restrict the uses which may be made 

ot the radio sets sold to the public by its licensees. 

The second question is whether a-patent owner can, by 
I • . 

means or his patent, restrict ·the use that may be made of a 

device m~nutactured under the patent after it baa passed into 

the hands of the public in the ordinary ohanne~s of trade, in 

this case across the counters of-retail stores. 

· Your Honors may recognize that as one of the two questions 

which was before this Court and considered twice but left 
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unanswered in the General Talking Pictures case. 

The third question was. also presented but left unanswered 

in the General Talking Pictures case and has to do with whether 

a patent owner can control the uses of a device in the hands 

of the public after its sale by means or a restrictive use 

notice which is placed on that device. 

The .particular license here~ ltcense provision~ is found 

at page 8 of the record -- and ·at this point of the record the 

record page numbers are the numbers that appear in the corners 

ot the pages and not t~ose that appear at the center ot the 

pageso 

The license agreement grants a lic~nse to Automatic Radio 

"a personal, indivisible, non-transferAb1·e and non-exclusive 

license to manufacture at its factory located at 122 Brookline 

~venue~ Boston, Massachusetts~ and.not elsewhere without 

previous written permission obtained from licensor, the appara

tus specified in Section 2 hereinafter and to sell * * * and 

tor reeale tor such uses." 

In other words, the license agreement~ the patent holder 

under the lieensA ag~eement, attempts to control the uses to 

whi~h a patented device may be put 1n the hands of the public 

att.er its sale and title has passed. 

The particular uses which are permitted under this license 

agreement are stated immediately following Section 2 on the 

aame page: 
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"The apparatus tor which the said license is granted is 

as r·ollows; the use in each case is limited to use in homes, 

use tor educational purposes and private non-commercial use.n 

So, in essence, these radio rece1vers 1 sold b7 these 130 

manufacturers, may be used in homes and schools, but the1 may 

not. be used in restaurants or railroad stations, and so forth. 

The restrictive-use notice whicb is required by Hazel-

tine to be p~t on all ot the radio sets made and sold by these 

manufacturers contains that same language, and the specific 

wording or it is printed on page 3 or my brief. It eays.: 

"Licensed by Hazeltine Corporation only for.use.in homes, 

for educational purpose~, and for private, non-commercial use, 

under one or more or the following pate~te and unde~ pending 
. . 

applications, followed by the word ~·patent• and the number of 

the patents which are, in the .opinion ot the licensor, involved 

in apparatus of the t~pes licensed hereunder manufactured by 

one or more licens-ees or licensor." 

- So that not only 1~ this restriction as to use put on 

these sets but the sets are marked with a large number of 

patents which have no application to those sets as the patent 

marking includes all patents used by all licensees in the manu-

facture of any radio set. 

We have in the·record at page 257 one ot the patentd 

marking notices that has been sent out by Hazeltine fo~ use 

by its licensP-es and it contains a list of 72 patents which 
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those licensees are required to mark on tbeir sets, although 

Automatic Radio in this nase is charged with using only four 

Hazeltine patents in its sets and denies using &QY. 

The fifth question presented here goes to the question or 
whether Automatic Radio has the right to challenge the validity 

ot the patents it is-charged with using. We assert that a 

licensee under a pool ot patents, here 570.patents and 200 

applications~ has the right, when sued for royalties under a 

license agreement, to challenge the validity of the patents 

he is charged·with using. 

The Government in this ease has filed a brief as Amicus 

Curiae in support or the petitioner's position, as it did also 

in support of the petitioner's position .ln the General Talking 

Pictures case. 

Justice Jackson: Are the same questions involved here 

as were involved in the Ueneral Talk-ing Pictures case? 

Mr. Crewsz Two questions are involved here, word for 

word, with two of the 1ssuea involved in the General T~lking 

P1eturea ease. 

Plaintiff, Hazeltine, is a company which was org~nized 

in about 1924 to exploit the 1nvent·1on ·of the neutrodyne cir-

cu1t~ which was invented by Professor Allen Hazeltine of ·the 

Stevens Institute of Technology. Professor Hazeltine is very 

widely known as the man who took the squeals out of radio. 

Your Honors may recall, in the early 19201 sJ how the radio 
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used to holler and squeal~ and particularly sometimes it you 

reached you~ hand·next to it, to tune it, they hollered like 

a stuck pig, and Professor Hazelt1ne1 by the neutrodyne, the 

·. inve_ntion ot the neut:rodyne circuit-, took the squeals out ot 

radio. ·. It was a great invention. 

He was granted three patents on that invention. Those 

pat~nts were in litigation, all of them were hel~ valid and 

infringed, by the courts. Professor Hazelt~ne himself and 

Haz,eltine Company made ~illions of dolla:rs. out of them. 

·The neutrodyn_e circuit became obsolete in 1927, and I 

might say that the patents, those neutrodyne patents, have 

now expired many years ago, but they became obsolete in 1927 

with the introduction of the screen grid tube, and starting 

abo~t 1929 they were no longer us~d. 

Under those o1rc~mstances Hazeltine found it necessar.y, 

if it wanted to have its licensees continue to pay royaltie.s, 

to find some.pther means to force or encourage· those royalties. 

It· ~ad bought other patents in the meantime, and it had hired 

eng1nee~s and put them to work in its laboratories, in an 

attempt to make other inventions, and partly through habit, 

and p~rtly through other reasons~ it was able to maintain its 

llcensing position, and today., as .I said ~efore., still has 

130 licensees who are paying it royalties. 
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Now, in 1927 1t found itself, Bazelt1ne.found itself, 

in the position of havins to go in the business of making 

inventions as a commercial propos1 tion. In othel' words, 

to take a certain amount of moner and hire a number ot 

ens1neers and find out if the7 could make enough tnvent1ons 

and set sood enough patents to keep the organization go1ns, 

w1th l'OJ'&lt1es equal to the cost of obta1DiD8' them. That 

is a position which I believe to be econom!oal17 1mposa1ble, 

except vith miraculous luck, because of our t.~ aetup,_ and 

our other setupJ lt 1a Just n~t-1n tbe cards. 

Automatic Radio bas an affidavit in this case to the 

effect that of t~ ~oJalt1es which the public paJS on ac

count of Hazeltine 11cens~, Bazelttne puts into res~ch 

on radio approx1matel7 tbree to five per cent. ~bat 1a dis

puted bJ' Bazelt1ne but the7 do not give us tb.e figures, the 

correct figures on tbe1~ side. We do have some t1SQPea, 

howev~r, from which we_ can determine that those are prett7 

close to tbe correct figures. 

Hazeltine boasts ot the tact tbat it spends a halt 

million dollars a ~ear tor research, but in the 7ear 19-6 

1t paid its officers and directors over a quarter ot a million 

dollars. And there 1a in the record a t1nanc1al statement 

of Hazeltine tor that 7eal', show1ns, on page 263, tbat 1t 

made a dist~1but1on of $444,000 as a distribution to stock

holders from provision for amortization of patents; that it 
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. paid d1v1deDda.ot $437,000; on the next page, page 265, that 

it set aside a provision tor Federal taxes on income, of 

$592,000; aDd it carried to surplus a balance of $886,00Q. 

When 1t 1s realized that a license fee pald bJ a manu-

~acturer is a manutacturins expense, and is a part of the 

mark-up all the WaJ to the public, and tbat mark-up amounts 

to something like 2-to-1 to 3-to-1, it is seen tbat the 

t1sures, Automatic Radio tigul'ea, ot·about thl'ee to fiVe 

. per cent ot tbe ro7alt7 income goiilg into research, ue not 

far wrong. 

'l'he Chief Jus t1ce; Wba t 1a the .· importance ot tba t 

· in th1s case? 

Ml'o Crews: The a1gn1ticance of tbat,· JOUl' Honor, is 

this ; 1 t . is 1 in Otbel' Words 1 to Si ve 8 ome explanation of 

. 

how it is possible tbat a compan7 could have 570 patents and 

'Jet not bave aUJ patents vb:Lch la used by a companJ' vb1ch is 

·manufacturing radio receivers. ~he patents tbe7 bave ob

tained are these little piddling patents ·on this 8D4 that~ 

wbich no company need uaeG 

'l'he Cb!et Justice: I didn 1 t understand tbe a1gD1t-

tcance ot it •. 

Mr. Crews: I th1nk 6 70Ul' Honor~ ·tbat there 1a aome 

intellectual sat1efact1on.1n t~y1ng to understand how these 

things can be, while it doesn't actuallJ, as I teared, di

rectly affect the legal proposition of whether the collection 
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of royalties on sets wb1cb do not use patents is proper. 

Bow, the war Hazeltine baa been able, through the Jears, 

to continue collecting ro7&lt1es is twofold, reallJ. In the 

earlJ daJB it f1led man7 suits against dealers and diat~ibutorso 

In one case it sued 26 Atwater ·Xent dealers a1multaneouslJ. 

'1'~ primarJ waJ 1t baa done it, however, has been bJ making 

all ot its patent infringement suits 1nord1natelJ--expena1ve 

and thereb7 holding a. tbrea t over tba t pol't1on · ot the indus try 

which does not want to take licenses, the threat of these 

terr1t1cly expensj.ve suits. 

In.tbe twenty years since the neutrodJDe patents bave 

become obsolete Hazeltine baa sued on ten difte~ent patents. 

EverJ one of those ten patents baa been held 1n~l1d or not 

infringed or botha 
. 

The o1tat1ons tor those cases are on pages 4 &D4 5 of 

rtt1 bl'1et. 

Despite the fact of tb1a continued failure to enforce 

its patents lt has kept these ·licensees 1n line, that 1a, 

the emall licensees. The big companies, tor the moat part, 

do not take ·Hazeltine licenses or pa'J Hazeltine l'OJ&lt1ea. 

There ue ·two exceptions to tbat, namel7, the Bad.io Corpora-

tion of America and Zenith. 

But the record a·hows that llazeltine srants licenses 

unde~ patents which are owned by both of these companies.; 

and.independently of tbat,Bazelt1ne•s licenaee have no 
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"favored Dation" clause, so tbat the large companies get ver7 

favorable ~o7alt1es as compa~ed to the small compan1es,1nde

pendent17 of aDJ special arransemen\ due to special patent 

licensing. 

I would like to read to Jour Honora a statement -- be

tore I sa7 tbat, let me sa,- this: It was in 1937 tbat, ·due 

to th1a continu~d failure to be able to sustain &DJ of 1 ta 

patents in tbe.co~ts, tb&t Hazeltine cbaDged ita licensing 

&JBtem to call for this par.ment of roJalt1es on ever7 set 

made, regat'dlesa of whether 1t used aQ of its patents, and 

it bas since tbat time used tbat :form ot license. 

Nov, I bave made ·the statement1 I tb1Dk I bave made it 

. here alr~adJ, that these ten patents tb&t 1t bas sued on, 

and tbat bave been held to· be 1nval1d or not 1nfr1nged, are 

·the beat patents 1t bas, and I have made the statement tbat 

it makes 1ts patent ·1ntl'iDSement au1ts 1nord1nate1J expens·1ve. 

I get those facta from a sta·tement made in court b7 Ml'o 

Dodds, Exeaut1ve V1ce·Pres1dent and trial attoraeJ tor 

Hazel tine, in 1947, 1n a trial aga1ns t General: Moton • Til& t 

statement 1~ quoted on pag~ 6 of my brief, and reads aa 

follows: 

"Dow, contrary to yoUl' Honor's impression, it 1& not 

the weak patents wbicb get to the court, it is the ·strong 

patents, and the reason tor that ia economics o We ca.nn.ot 

afford, because it is economically unsound, to bring an 
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infringement action on a minor patent. Each of these patents 

wbich bas been stricken down enjo7ed the prima facie val1d1t7 

ot a grant b7 tbe Patent Office. Each was evaluated b7 our 

patent counsel h1shl7 enough to r1ak an expenatve 1Dfr1nse-

ment 11t1gat1~n, which we have found runs 1n excess of 

$100,000 per case * * * 11 

••mow, 1t bas been testified tbat we own about 450 patents. 

Of ~bese, somewhat less than 100 are 1n use, and or those 

onl7 a. b&.ndfui ~e of the ·importance of the patents vblch we 

ba ve here in suit. " 

ADd those two patents which were there 1n au1t wezae 1Dt 

turn held invalid bJ the D1atrict Court, att1rm~d by the 

Sixth Circuit Oourt of Appeals, and since then also held 

invalid in the seventh Circuit. 

The first question now 1s the question ot whether 1t 

1a a misuse of patents bJ the holder or Administrator of a 

pool of 570 patents to charge ro7alt1es on the total pr.oduc-

t1on of ita 11ce~eea, wbetber·an7 ot those patents are used 

1n those sets or not •. 

Now, the broad principle which we relJ on 1Jl suppo:rt of 
• " • 0 

the proposition thQ1j that is a misuse of patents is that the . . . 
monopolJ of a patent may not be extended 1n aDl W&J to cover 

anything beyond the ~cope of wbat that patent itself cove~a. 

I think 1 t would be very clear if Hazeltine bad onlJ a 

'single patent, let's ea.J a zaetr1gerato:x- pa.te11t1 · "tb&t it could · 
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not collect ro7alties f~om the entire production ot 130 radio 

manufacturers without 1n fact extendins the scope of that 

patent beJODd the limits of the patent itself. 

I think it la equall7 clear tbat it does not get extra 

rights to collect ro7alt1es W1tbout extending tbe scope 

simpl7 by reason of having extra patents where those patents 

in their turn also a~e not, .dQ not cover the apparatus on 

which the royalties are paid. 

Now, this scheme at· collecting ro7alt1es on one patented 

apparatll:-1 is s1mplJ' one more ot a vwy great m&117 aohemea 

tor tying in unpatented materials to patents. vb1ch tbia 

Court has condemned tor ~DJ ,-ears • 

'!'hose tying-in cases bave 'taken the tOl'm ot poalt1ve 

and negative ~ie-1ns. That 1s, a licensee, under a patent, 

o~ a lessee of· a patented machine, or a purcbaaer ot a 

patented article, is required to purchase unpatented supplies 

from the patent holder; or the nesatlve form 1s tbat he 1s 

·required to retrain from purchaa1ns unpatented supplies from 

a certain source o 

The same tie-in principle bas been applied to attempts 

to 9ontrol one patented device bJ another patent which d1d 

not cover 1t. In tbe Haso gasoline case. 

It has also been applied· to the attempt to control a 

copyrighted article by another oopyright which did not cover 

it. !n the Param~unt Pictu~es case, which this Court referred 
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to as "block book1ng 11
• 

One of.the cases in which this t1e-1n occurred was the 

Motion Picture patent case in. which the purchaser of a 

patented motion picture machine vas required to purchase 

unpatented film from the patent holder 1n order to get the 

right to use tb.e machine. And tbis Court condemned that as 

an improper exten81on of the patent monopoly. 

In the United Shoe.Macb1ner7 case the lessee was given 

the right to lease and use a patented macb1ne oDlJ with 

unpatented supplies bought from the lessor. '!bat vas con

·de mne d b)' this Court on the same ground tba t 1 t was an 

attempt to extend the monopolJ beyond wbat was covered bJ 

the patent itself. 

Ju~tice Frankfurter; 

ro7alt1es, isn't it' 

This is a mode of determining 

.M:f. Crewe & Yes , J'OUI' Honor It 

Justice Fl'anktUl'ter: Tbat is ver7 different fl"om. the 

shoe mach1ner7 case. 

Mr. Cztewa: It is the same as the shoe mach1nerJ case 

in tbat a patent is used in order to get payment, tbe paJment 

being based on something the patent does not cover. 

Justice Frankfurter: Bow do we lalov tbat? 

Mr. ·orews: You know 1 t because this case arose on 

motion for summary judgment and it 1s disput~d as a question 

of fact that Automatic Radio was using any of Bazelt1ne 0s 
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patents --

Justice Prankflll'ter: Hcnr do we kl'lov tbat .the mode of 

determining the ro7alties does not cover the use of tbat 

which thel d1d use? 'l'beJ could bave imposed. a flat roral tJ. 

Mr. Crews: Marbe they could, JOUl' Honor, ~t the,- did 

not. 

Justice Frankfurter: TheJ could? 

Mli. crews: 

is proper? 

I suppose Jour question 1a whether that 

Justice FraDktUl'ter: · Yea. 

Mr. Crews 1 It 1 t was a tla t sum per yeu I th1Dk 1 t 

would ~e propel', rour Honor. 

Justice Frankfurter: Although ,-ou wouldn't use it? 

Mro Crews: Although we would not be using it, yea, 

70ur Honor. I th11lk a flat rate per rear would be proper. 

There are considerable differences between the tvo. 

But I want to be sutte tbat I bave completelJ' anaweJted 

your Honor's previous question. There is no dispute here 

tbat these roJalt1es are measured b7 unpatented mater1&1J 

tbat tbe licensee is re~~ed to par ro7alt1es. percen~ase 

roJalties, on evez-7 set he makes, whether or not he usee tbe 

patent. Tl'Jat is undisputed, that tbat is the situation here, 

and tba~ was the epeo1t1c grounds on which Judge Woodburi 

dissented below. 

Justice Fre.lllq'urter: Wba. t I mean 1s , how do ve kilow 
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tbat the l'OJalti which is measured in that way ian•t compensa

tion tor the patent enjo,ment wbich the licensee getst 

Mr. Crews : Your Bono%' --

Justice Frankfurter: Bow do we know that tbat isn't 

a fair compensation for whatever is valuable in the patents 

.tbat are used? 

Mr.. Orews: I thilllc rour question, · J'Ollr Bonor, •J be 

answered in this way1 tbat a flat sum is proper, and tbat 

these l'OJ'&lties might in some p&l'ticular Jear amount to 

exactlJ tbe same amount ot mone7 as tbeJ would amount to it 

a flat sum had been charged:. then 1 t would seem to· be proper, 

tbat that would be a proper measure. 

The fact is that theJ ma7 amount to almos·t &DJ'thing. 

The7 ma7 amount to 10 or 50 or 100 times more than tbat1 

even though the patents are not used at all. 

Justice Frankfurter: Is there &DJth1ng in the record 

or in the data on the basis of wb1oh tbe aummar7 3ud8ment 

was entered which indicates what the relationship is between 

the cost of the laboratories which produce ~11 these patents, 

or any ot them, and the multiple patents? 

~ro Orews: . ·That was the question I went into a while 

ago, your Bonar, and said tbat it was disputed on \be record. 

'l'he Automatic Radio. figures are that Hazeltine puts something 

like three to five per cent of ~be money paid by tbe public 

on account of Hazeltine royalties back into research on radio 
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receivers, but that is disputed on the record, aDd I vent 

into tbat and showed it. 

Justice ~raDkfurter: Tbat does not answer the question 

whether, even though three or five per cent may be at'Vlbu

table to the expenditure to produce all these patents. The 

difference 1n cost is so difficult to ascertain tbat Judse 

Ford said, ·below. tbat nobodJ can meaaUl'e it. Be 41d.n't B&J 

JOU can use &DJ or all because lt costs the same whetber JOU 

use azq or all. 

Mzt. Ol'ewa : Well• this Oo\ll't said, 1n the UD1 ted Sta tea 

against General Electric case, tbat the ro7alt1ea cbal'sed 

must bear a reasonable relation to the value ot patents 

licensed. 

This license here, under these terms, ·oeal's no relat1on

sb1p wbatever to the value of the patents licensed. A 

manutacturel' m:lsht be turning out two models • one of which 

used a Hazeltine patent, and one of wbich did not. B8 

might be manufacturing equal quanti ties of each. Be m1sht 

discontinue the one that used the Hazeltine patents and add 

two more models, neither of wh1·oh used tbe Hazeltine patents. 

So tbat bia total production would so up .enormouslJJ b1a 

ronlt1e~ would so up enol'Jlloual'J but his use o~ Baaelt1ne 

patents would so down to zero. 

·Justice·Frankturter: But JOU have the availabilit.J 

of the patents, which~ so far as Hazeltine is conoe~ned, maJ 
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~e the same vhe~cher Jou used one or three pat~nts. 

r~. C~ews: We 4o have the ava1lab111t7 1t ve want to 

use them. In this case we did not want to use them aDd the 

license contains a provision tbat where we do not .rk the 

Hazeltine patents theJ are not· licensed and do not come 

under it. We .did not mark them, Nevertheless., the7 insist 

we must pa7 roraltieso 

Justice·.Frankfurtera :Which would be vue it the7 

charged Jou a flat-rate? 

Ml'. Crews : Yea, 70Ul' Honor. 

These tying-in cases continued.. There was the IBM 

case, in wb1cb the unpatente~ cards were tied in w1tb the 

right to use tbe patented macb1ne. The Barber Asphalt case., 

in which the patent holder sold unpatented asphalt tor use 

in practicing the patented method, Tb1s Couztt held there 

tba~ the patents were Ddsused. 

Morton Salt against Suppigeza, ·a case 1n which the 

purcb&se of unpatented salt tablets waa tied 1n v1tb. tbe · 

use of a patented machine. 

The Ertbl Gasoline case, in which one patent was tied 

1n with another, ver7 much as is attempted to be done here, 

in tbat case this Court made the following statement: 

11The patent monopol7 ot one invention m&J no more be 

enlarged for the exploitation of a mo~opoly of another than 

tor the exploitation of an unpatented article or.for the · 
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exploitation or promotion of a business not embraced Within 

the patent." 

B. B. Chemical CompaDJ v. Ellis tied in unpatented ma

terials supplied b7 the patent owner for use in a patented 

method.· 

Tbe Merco1d cases were two more cases that tled in. 

In eacb of those cases the p&.tent owneza, the 11ceaaee bad 
•' 

to pai· mone7. In each case he sot aomethlag to~ bia mone1. 

In each case wbat· he got tor his mone7 tbat he was requlred 

to pay was somethiDS tha·t the patent d14 not cover. AD.d 
/ 

tbat was the pbase of those caaea, each o~ those caaea~ wh1cb 

this Oourt found to be improper, ·as I read them, and that 

1a exactl7 vbat the patent owner 1a here doing. 

Automatic Radio is P&71DS mone7. For tbat mone7 1t is 

setting the .right to manufacture seta wh1oh do not use &DJ 

Baselt1ne patent. Therefore, it is against a r1sht vb1oh 

1s outside of the scope of &nJ patent Hazeltine bas, a right 

which Hazel t~ne is not ent1 tled to deQ 1 t under 1 ta 

patents, 

Justice Beed: I didn't understand tbe wol'd rou used. 

It 1a patins tor the privilege? 

Mr. Crews: It 1a paJ'iDS mone7 for the right vb1ch 

Ba~el tine irants 1t . to make sets which do not use ant Hazel-

tine patentso 

In otner words~ a right which Bazeltine bas no right to 
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exclude it fl'om. Yet, tbat 1a wbat it. is sett1DS foJt 1ta 

mone7. It ·1a setting for 1 ta mone7 aometh1ns which 1a en

t1rel7 outside of and berond tbe scope of an7 patent held 

b7 Hazeltine. 

Justice BUl'ton: I·t could be said 1t 1a P&JiDS it on 

the number of articles that it m1sbt uae a patent ODJ 1an•t 

that 1t? 

Mr. Crews: If 1 t waa, 1 t would be paJ'iDS 1 t on a 

basis which bore no relation whatsoever to the Hazeltine 

patent. 

Justice Burton: Here 1s a man tbat w~nta a l1cenae 

and maJ want to use Bazeltine patents on all his products~ 

and then paJB this rate. 

Mr. O:rewa a In this case before fOUl' Honon 1 t 11 paJ-

1DS it without ua1ng an7 Hazeltine paten~. 

Justice Burton: He baa t.he right to~ but chooses not 

to use 1t• but he protects himself vlth the right to ~e 1t 

1t he wants to; 1sn' t tba t true?· 

Mr. Crewsa Then tbat raises the question ot whether 

a future patent right -- 1f Jou a~e thinld.ng about the in

ventions tbat have not 7et come out of the laboratorJ -

Justice Burton: I wasn't. 

Mr. Crews: Tbat is one of the &llguments tbat Hazel

tine makeso 

Justice Burton: The7 are in there.too. 
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Mr. Oztevs: The'J are in there, too. Those, ot course, 

are thinss theJ do not have the right to stop us fl'om using 

now. 
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The eomplimenta~ type ot control I mentioned before, ot 

t7ing in patents with rights not covered by the patent, the 

negative type, was held to be bad by the ~1rd Circuit Court 

ot.Appeais in RCA v. Lord, and in National Loekwasher Company 

v. G. K~ Garrett, where the linensee made an agreement not to 

deal in competing products, and it was stricken down. 

It was also held· bad by this Court in the Sho~ Machinery 

case, and in the ease of the United States against u. s. 
Qypsum, and in the Gypsum case this Court said: 

"The patente grant no privilege to their owners of 

organizing the use of those patents to monopolize an 1nduetr7 

through price control., thz•ough royalti·es tor the patents drawn 

from patent-free industry products and through regulation of 

d1stt'1but1on." 

So this royalty soheme which Hazeltine has set up tends . 
to and doe~ disoou'r.age the p:roduction of competing apparatus., 

because it is a tax on that competing apparatus, competing 

unpatented apparatus. It reduces the chance that its patents 

will be challenged. It makes the royalties low; increases the 

likelihood to take a license, and reduces the opportunity to 

challenge its patents. 

~e royalties bear no relation to the value or the patents 

and good patents are caused to support bad ones. 

· For those reasons, that I have stated~ we submit that the 

first question should be answered that Hazeltine's royalty 
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scheme is a misuse of patents. 

The seeond end third and fou~th questions go to the misuse 

ot patents~ 

The second question is whether it is a misuse or patents 

tor a patent· holder to restrict the uses of a device in the 

hands ot a purchaser in the ordinary channels of trade. 

T.he third question is whether he may do so by use ot a 

restr1ot1ve use notice which is required to be atf1~ed to the 

patented device. 

And the fourth question is whether it is a misuse of 

patents for him to require that restrictive use notice to be 

attached to the device. 

This business ot attempting to restrict the usee which 

may be made ot a patented device go back tor more than one 

hundred years, and for more than one hundred years this Court 

has consistently stricken down every attempt so to control the 

uses. 

. The question first came up ·in 1846, in the case ot Wilson 

v. Rousseau; at a time when the law permitted extension of the 

term ot a patent. There a purchaser bought a patented device 

within the original term and the patent owner tried to enforce 

his patent against that purchaser during the extended term 

and this Court held in that case that he could not do so on 

the ground that once the patented device had been sold and 

title had passed the monopQly of the patent was exhausted and 
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could no longer be exercised. 

In 1852, in the case of Bloome~ v. McQuewan the case came 

up of the purchaser from a licensee whose lioense was limited 

to the original term of the patent, whether he had the right 

to use that patented device in the extended time, whether the 

extended term belonged to someone else, and this Court again 

said that having bought the device and paid tor it it was his 

to use for any purpose, and the monopoly of the patent was 

exhausted, could not thereafter be exercised against the 

patented device. 

The question came up again on restrictions in the place 

ot use of patented devices. In the case of Adams against 

Burks, in 1873, the purchaser bought a patented article from 

a licensee who was licensed to sell it only ·in a restricted 

territory, and the question was whethar that purchaser could 

use that device elsewhere than in that restricted.territory. 

and this court held that it could. having bought it and having 

paid tor it the monopoly of the patent was exhau~ted and he 

could use ~t anywhere he pleased. 

Another angle. of the same question eame up 1n Hobbie Vo 

Jennison, in 1893, where the purchaser bought a patented 

article from a licensee licensed to sell it only in one State 

and used it in another State, where the exclusive right to sell 

that patented article belonged to another, and this Court held 

that that was perfectly all right, and the patent monopoly was 
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·exhausted by the sale of the device by one who had the authority 

to sell, even though his authority to sell was limited to a 

single State, the purchaser having bought it, the patent mono

poly was exhausted and he could use it anywhere. 

In the ~ase of Standard Folding Beds, 1n 1895, it was 

held that the purchae~r from a territorially limited licensee 

could take the patented devi~e into another State and could 

sell it there, although the right to sell in that State belong

ed to someone else. 

Then we had a series ot cases 1n this Court on the eon

trol or. ·retail prices. Bauer v. O•Donnell, arising 1n the 

District of Columbia., where the patent holder put a notice on 

bottles or a product sold in O'Donnell's dru& store limiting 

the price at which those bottles could be sold to $1., and sued 

tor infringement where O'Donnell sold them for less than a 

dollar. This Court held that a patent owner could·· not control 

the retail price ot a device, again for the same reason, that 

once the patent owner had sold the device the tull title passed, 

and he could not thereafter exercise any control whatever over 

the uses of the sales price or that device. 

In Straus v. Victor Talking Machine Company -- this brings 

us down to 1917 -- the licensee patent holder conveyed through 

his licensee a license to use the phonographs tor the life of 

the patents provided a fee of $200 was paid. This Court saw 

through that as simply another attempt to control the retail 
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price and held that ·the 4ev1ces had been sold and the attempt 

to control the price of $200 on the retail was beyond the 

monopoly or the patent. 

And in Boston Store against American Graphophone, there 

was another variation of that. 

Then we come to.the Motion Picture Patent case, which 

followed by five years. the Hen~ v. A. B. Dick Company case~ 

and specifically overruling it. 

In the Motion Picture Patent case the attempt was made 

to control the uses to which a patented device could be put 

after it had been sold by one with authority to sell. This 

Court held that the uses could not be controlled by analogy 

to the retail prices, the retail price could not be fixed, 

the re-use ot the device could not be controlled~ purchaser 

having bought it the monopoly was exhausted. 

Those last four cases I mentioned, Bauer, ·straus, Boston 

Store and Motion Picture, the patents all involved the use or 

a restrictive use notice applied to the patent device, the 

same type· ot notice that Hazeltine requires here~ and that 

question was before this Court as to whether those restrictions 

eould be saved by the use of a restrictive use notice, and 

this Court held that they could not. 

It said that the statute oontains no provision for such 

a notice, and the patent can derive no aid from it. 

That Motion Picture Patent case, I think, is controlling 
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here on the second and; third questions presented, despite the 

tact that since it was decided this Court has had before it 
. . 

the General Talking Picture case. 

T.he General ~alking Picture case, the two questions 

presented were not answered, on the ground that they were not 

in the case. 

~is certiorari bas been granted here on the ground that 

the7 are in the case here. And as I read the Motion Picture 

patent case, ·and what the majority there had to say, it is 

in direct -- I mean the General !alking Pictures -- it is in 

direct conflict with the Motion Picture Patent e~se. 

And this Court has repeatedly, 1n recent years, cited w1th 

approval the Motion Picture ~tent case, thereby reaffirming 

the doctrine of that case. 

Notably, all three opinions of the Court in the Line 

Materials case cited the Motion Picture patent ca~e with 

approval. 

So that I submit that under the Motion Picture Ftatent 

case the questions two and three here should be answered in 

the negative.· 

The four~h question here is closely tied in to questions 

two and three, namely, is it a misuse of patents tor the 

Administrator of a patent pool to require this restrictive 

· use not1ee to be used. 

Now, all or these cases I have just reviewed for one 
! 
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hundred years have consistently held throughout that time 

that the various restrictions attempted were bad because they 

were attempts to extend the monopoly ot the patent beyond that 

which the patent qovered. 

The ·recent misuse cases in this Court, Morton Salt against 

Suppiger~ B. B •. Chemical versus Ellis 1 Carbice Corporat1on1 and 

so forth, have all held that any attempt to extend the monopoly 

or a patent beyond the monopoly set by the grant of the patent 

itself constitutes a n11suse. 

Therefore on those two lines of cases I submit that the 

fourth question should be a·nswered in the atf1mati~e. 

Now, the fifth question presented raises the question ot 

whether Automatic Radio may in this case challenge the validity 

ot the patent it is charged with using. 

Ju~t1ce Burton: Is it your pos·it1on that it there was a 

clause against the restrictive use ot the product by 11censee 1 

that that is also a defense against paying a rqyalty on it? 

Mr. Crews: Yes,_ your Honor, and this Court held in the 

Sola case, in the MacGregor versus Westinghouse Electric ease, 

that it was a defense to a s~1t fot• royalties to show that the 

patents were invalid where they were being used for a purpose 

which would constitute a misuse ot the patent if they were not 

valido 

Justice Burton: You mean the licensee has its defense 

against paying ·the r.,yal ties because the man to whom he sold 
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it ~s misusing the patentsf 
l 

Mr. Crews: No, your Honor. No; I ain afraid I havenet 

made myself clear there. 

'The licensee has a defense when sued tor royalties where 

the licensor, the patent holder, has ~ntorced conditions in 

h1s license which conditions~ the enforcement ot which condi-

tiona oonst1tute a misuse of the licensor's patents. It is 

the patent holder, the licensor in each case who has misused 

his patent by his actions with respect ~o them. 

Justice Burton1 There 1s no claim in this case as to 

that? 

Mr. Crews: That is not direct17 S.n the case :ln the sense 

that there 1s no re-user in this case. However, these previous 

cases have held thet auoh re-use may not be controlled and 

have eo held for the last hundred years, Nevertheless these 

restrictive use notices.go ~isht on being used and right on 

bei~g held over the heads ot the publio tor whatever effect they 

have o Thel'e appears to be no way of stopping the use or such 

restrictive use notices unless in a case such as this. 

Fo~ the fifth question --

Justi~e Frankfurter: Before you move on --

Mr. Crews: Yes~ sir. 

Justice Frankfurter: Judge Magruder says~ in his opinion, 

that the judgment on appeal here does not require the affixing 

ot these notices. 
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Mr. Crews: The judgment granted an injunction epeoifical-

ly requiring the complying with certain provisions of the 

license agreement. The notice, license notice,clauae in the 

license ag:reement. was not oae or those clauses which ·wa.s men-

tioned as·. requiring specific performance of it. 

Justice Franktur·te:r: That is not in the judgment •. 

Mr. Crews: The judgment does not require that that not1oe 

be affixed. Hazeltine, however, asserts that we have to pay 

royalties on these sets whether we use that license notice or 

not. 

Justice Frankfurter: It that provision is not required 

by t.he jUdSI:IJent~ then the presence of it. not enforced, it 

would seem to me would.~nvalidate the licen-se. 

Mr. Crews: Merely because this particular judgment in 

this particular case did not enforce that particular provision, 

where it is denied ti~t we use any Hazeltin~ patents, it seems 

to me that has no effect on the question of whether it is a 

misuse ot the patent to include that provision in all 130 of 

thei~ licensee. 

Justice Frankfurter: Suppose you do not affix these 

notices. You would not be violating this injunction? 

Mr~ Crews: The specific language ot it, no, air. We 
rl 

w~uld, however, have to pay royalties on the sets to which we 

ta 11 to aff:'l.x the notices o 

Justice Frankfurter: I understand that. 
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Mr. Crews: The fifth question, whether we ma7 challenge 

the validity of the patents which we are charged with using. 

For that question I go back to the case or Pope versus Go~ully. 

decided by this Court in 1892.. In that case the patent holder 

sued for rqyalties allegedly due under a pat~nt license where 

the license agreement contained a provision that the licensee 

would not ehalle~e the validity ot the patents. This Court 

held that that license agreement was illegal, was.unentorceable, 

because of the ·presence ot that provision 1n 1tj sa71ng that 

it was against public polic7 to prohibit the challenge ot the 

validity or 65 patents which were there involved. 

· Now, if that 1s true there, then it seems to me, neces

sarily to be true here, that in the case of 570 pate.nts we 

m&7 either challenge the validity of those patents or the 

agreement 1~ necessarily invalidated and may not be enforced. 

That case or Pope against Gormully has been cited by this 

Court repeatedly in recent cases, thereby reaffirming 1ts 

authorit7, and I believe· it applies here •. 
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Mr. Dodds: It it please the Court, there are just six 

points which I hope to have an opportunity of covering in our 

argument, and I believe these six po1~ts will show that there 

is no merit in the defenses of petitioner and that there is 

no substance in them. 

The first point which I would like ~o make, point number 

one, is that Hazeltine Research -- that is, respondent here -

is not engaged in any activities which would lead to any sort 

ot· violations ot the anti-trust laws. It is not now engaged 

in and never has been engaged in the general manufacture or 

sale or appar,atus in competition with petitioner or in competi

tion with any or its licensees. 

Point number two is that respondent is not now and never 

has been engaged in building up a monopoly ot patents. What 

it now does is to offer simple non-exclusive licenses to all 

manufacturers under all of its patents, under the same terms 

and conditions. 

In fact, we bel.ieve that respondent has substantially 

added to the competition in the ~adio and television industry 

b~ supplying to ma~ small companies and medium-sized companies. 

who could not afford extensive research, the technical know-how» 

engineering assistance, and design information which enabled 

them more readily to compete with some of the larger and better 
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integrated companies. 

Now, a third point is that the past relations between 

petitioner and respondent here comprise only a series. of 

succeasively broken contracts by petitioner. We believe this 

justifies viewing with considerable skepticism the defenses 

which petitioner has, that they are actually raised in good 

faith •. 

As point number tour. we b~lieve the method of computing 

the license tee as a nominal percentage on the sales of radio 

apparatus petitioner is making is one which 1s a purely private 

transaction. It represents an evaluation as between licensor 

and li<lensee as to what is a fair return tor the use of Hazel

tine 's patents. \te think 1 t does .. not 1n any way impinge on 

the public interest and does· not in any way create or extend 

a monopoly. 

As point number five. we believe that the license notice 

provision, whi~h Mr. Crews has discussed~ is or the form which 

is expreesl7 approved by this Court in the General Talking 

Pictures case, and we believe further that insofar as. the 

facts or this·case raise-the issue. it is also within the 

diseenting .·opinion of Mr. Justice Black in the General Talking 

Piot~res case. 

But, in any event, ·the license notice issue is. not 

presented to this Court tor decision, because some five yea~s . 

ago Hazeltine waived it in writing to petitioner and also 
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licensees. That license provision has not been used by anyone 

tor five years. It is not before the Court. It is purely an 

academic and moot question. 

Point number six. Some considerable argument has. been 

made that the lieense agreement requires the application of 

such a license notice to unpatented apparatus. We say the 

language or the agreement is perfectly clear that we do not 

have that·right, we have never urged that right, and we have 

never insisted upon it •. 

Now, when I take up these points in order, point number 

one, we say that Hazeltine has no manufacturing monopoly or 

anything that even points in that direction •. Petitioner here 

is not a manufacturer. It conducts research and development 

work in the radio and television fields. It has laboratories 

in Little Neck, Long Island~ in Chicago, and in Los Angeles~ 

in wh~ch it gives engineering assistance and technical know~ 

how to manufacturers who are located in those respective sec

tions of the count~. 

This re~earch and development work has extended back 

over a period of ·nearly 25 years, and Hazeltine spent many 

millions ot dollars in that effort, and the record shows in 

the last.year preceding filing of this complaint some $500,000 

was spent by Hazeltine in this direction. That represents a 

figure which i~ l'Jay beyond what many sma_ll or medium-sized 

radio manufaeture~s could afford to spend; and, yet, they 
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collectively receive the benefits or this engineering work. 

Now, on this point I should mention parenthetically that 

the figures which Mr. Crews read to you are not figures or 

respondent. They are figures of Hazeltine Corporation, which 

includes a number or subsidiary corporations engaged in quite 

different activities. There is nothing in the record whatever 

to indicate any of these figures with respect to respondent 

here. 

Point number two -- we say we have not engaged in any 

activities which tend to build up a monopoly of patents. The 

inventions which we have acquired have been from this research 

and d~velopment work. We freely license to anyone, any com

pany that is interested in a license -- all they have to do is 

ask for a license and we give it to them. They have a license 

under all patents, with no strings attached. The same terms 

and· conditions appiy to every licensee. It is a free open

endP.~ license with the entire industry, with anyone who seeks 

to take advantage of it. 

Now, we believe that this nominal royalty that we have 

charged is only a fair consideration to~ the license under the 

patents and for the engineering and know-h_ow which all these 

licensees acquire by virtue of a license agreement. We believe 

that it aids and promotes competition in the radio industry 

beoau$e it tends to put some ot th~ smaller companies and some 

of the medium-sized companies more closely on a par with the 
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of magnitude we have been talking about. It puts them more 

nearly on an equal rooting and on equality with them. 

Now, while it is true that the majority or the Hazeltine 

licensees are smaller companies and medium-sized companies, 

at the same time our contributions have been recognized by 

many ot the larger companies in the industry. As Mr. Crews 

mentioned, the Radio Corporation or America is a licensee, 

We~tinghouse~ Zenith, Stromberg-Carlson. 

I would like to negative any imputation that there is 

any special deal, because every one of those companies has the 

same agreement which Automatic has, or its later revised form. 

There are no special terms or conditions. 

Point number three. We believe that the past relation

ships between the parties have indicated a decided lack or 

good faith. Let me just trace the history briefly. 

Back in 1935 petitioner first decided it would like to 

have available the licenses and engineering information ot 

Hazeltine. It took a license agreement. What happened? 

Immediately ~fter it took a license agreement, it wrote to. our 

counsel: "ltJe are not using any or your patents, we won't pay 

you any royalties. •• Not a year after or two years after, but 

immediately after. 

What happened? We were forced to bring suit in a r~ssa

chusetts State court; and as a result of interrogatories filed 
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in that suit, it turned out rather than that they were not 

using any, that they were using 27 or our patents in their 

receivers. 

A consent decree was entered into to that effect, and 

they paid. royalties. They paid royalties a little over two 

yea~s, although every single time we had to dun them, and they 

we~e late in reporting. We had to insistently demand the pay

ment or those royalties. 

They did that for about two and one-half years, and then 

they stopped. We went to court and asked tor a final decree. 

The consent decree was an interlocutory decree. That same 

decree was made final and it continued in substance the prior 

decree. At that time there was a settlement made. The licensee 

took a second license tor a five-year period. The agreement 

was entered into. Then after that final decree~ there were 

extended negotiations, which I mentioned, entered into, and 

there was -- I think I skipped onP. point -- there was a first 

settlement at the time of the consent decree and a second 

license, and at. the time of the final decree there was a second 

settlement and a thi~ 11eense agreement that was finally 

entered into in September, 1942, and at that time we were at 

war and the manufacture of civilian apparatus of that type 

was all prohibited; so that the license was more or less in 

suspense·or abeyance# in any event. 

At that time they took their license and they say th:t.s 
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was a second settlement agreement. What happened? Immediately 

after the war, while the lieense agreement was still in effeet, 

as soon as the war was over they came with the same cry: "We 

are not using your patents. Therefore, we won't pay you royal

ties. 11 

But when we got into the case at bar, there were exchanges 

of interrogatories filed. They supplied us voluntarily with 

circuit diagran,s or their receivers saying, 11Tell us what we 

are using. 11 

We pointed out they were using ten of our patents. Now, 

Mr. Crews has said they deny they use any or the patents. The 

only basis for that denial is the fact that he alleges a general 

statement in his ans~1er that they were not using any of our 

patents. 

In this motion for summary judgment, I may add, they filed 

a counter motion for summary judgment, agreeing there were no 

facts in dispute and asking the court to decide the case on 

the record. 

In oonnection with that motion and counter motion for 

summary judgment, they filed voluminous affidav:J.ts. · They filed 

two affidavits three affidavits of their president -- no
3 

they filed. two affidavits of their president~ Mr. Housemanp 

three affidavits of their counsel, an affidavit of their chief 

engineer, and an affidavit of the1.r technical expert; and in 

that affidavit of their technical expert1 that affidavit is 
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devoted entirely to consideration of· these patents which we 

" pointed out in our ansl-Jers to their interrogatories were in 

use. That affidavit points out at length all the reasons why 

those ten patents are invalid, but there is not a single sug-

geet1on that any ot them are not in use. 

As a matter ot raot 1 it goes further as to one or the 

patents. The technical expert, their own expert, says it is 

in use. I refer to page 212 ot the record. They are talking 

with respect to a Wheeler patent, Number 2015327, and it says: 

"The language or these claims is directed to the structure 

ot a vacuum tube, and th~ claims do not include any structure 

ex.~ept ·the structure of the tube itself. The tubes shown in 

the exhibits attached to plaintiff's answers to defendant's 

interrogatories which use the structure a:re the following:" 

Then there it points out the tubes in the various circuits 

wh1~h use the invention of the Whe~ler patent, and yet Mr. 

Crews says they are not using any of our patents. 

Now, the fourth pofnt,_ -~our Honors, is this question or 

the royalties. The facts are .. , briefly, that the license agree-

ment, which is a simple. non-exclusive license, grants a right 

to the lieP-nsee to use any one or more or all or the Hazeltine 

patents as it sees fit, and .it also g~ants it the right or 

privilege of using any of ~he future inventions which come out 

of the Hazeltine laboratories. 

The Hazeltine laboratories have been operating nearly 25 
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rears~. they probabl7 will continue to operate, they have made 

many inventions which bave contributed to the progtess of the 

art in the past, and they will probably continue to do eo. It 

is quite probable that many of the licensees that accept the 

license of the type we are talking about, carrying as it does 

sueh a nominal royalty, might do it as well as a matter ot 

1nsuranee. They do not know·what inventions might come out of 

the laboratories tomorrow that might be· extremely valuable, 

and by agreeing to pay this nominal royalty, with the right or 

privilege or using any of the inventions whieh eome out of the 

laboratories, it is a relativel~ cheap form ot insurance. 

Justice Frankfurter: ·What do you mean by "nominal royal

ty"? 

· Mr. Dodds: The royalty, Your Honor, 1s somewhat less than 

6t;1~ .Peroent. 

Justiee Frankfurter: One percent of what? 

Mr. Dodds: Ot the manufacturer's sel.].ing price, which is 

something less. than one-half of one percent of the device as 

it is sold over the counter to the public •. 

Justice Blaok: I do not understand yet. 

Mr. Dodds: 1our Honor1 it is this: Due to the mark-ups 

which are allowed distributors, dealers; and ·so forth, a 

radio which you buy aoross the counter would generally sell 

fo:r approximat~ly twice the manu~ae'turer~ s selling price .• 

So if' llle chat ... ge a rojrailty -- suppose a manutacture:r:• s 
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selling price ·were $50. That would sell across the counter 

at $100. We would charge one pe~cent of the $50J which is 

50 cents, and that is one-half a percent on the retail selling 

price across the counter. 

Justice Black: What do they have to pay if they do not 

manufacture? 

Mr. Dodds: If·they do not manufacture any, they do not 

pay anything except there is a minimum royalty or $2500 a year, 

whieh is fairly small, for continuity, which preserves the 

license agreement in force. 

Justice Black: I have not understood yet precisely what 

·this contract is. Do they have to make a contract in order to 

manufacture? Would you mind explaining it? 

Mr. Dodds: I think that is a helpful question. This 

license agreement is both offered and voluntarily accepted. 

As Mr. Crews pointed out, there are quite a number of companies 

who do not operate under license agreement from Hazeltine. 

We thj.nk the majority do. They ·do because they think they get 

value received~ but it is purely a vo1untar.1 proposition on 

their part whether they do or not accept the license. 

Justiee Black: What is that value? 

Mr. Dodds: .The license ag~eement itself is a license 

which gives the manufacturer a right to manufacture and sell 

vario~s apparatus, particularly radio receivers, under any of 

the patents which Hazeltine owns or acquires or under patents 
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or inventions wh1eh ma~ in the future come out of the research 

laboratories. 

Justice Black: Suppose he says,. 11 I onl:,r want one. 11 lihat 

ean he do? 

Mr. Dodds: He wants to use only one invention? 

Justice Black: He wants to get a license to manufacture 

one invention •. 

Mr. Dodds·: That instance has arisen, and there are one 

or two speeia~ instances where licenses have been granted under 

a single patent tor a single purpose. 

Justice Black: What are the facts ·here on that? 

Mr. Dodds: No facts one way or the other. 

Justiee_Black: I understood from the other side they had 

to sign this one form or get none at all. Is that wror~? 

Mr. Dodds: That 1s wrong. 

~ustice F:rankfurtel"t Judge Magruder in his opinion says 

that it is nowhere alleged tha:t Auto~ti.c ha~ sought and had 

been refused a license eovering less than all these patents. 

This partic~la~ contention has now been presented ~n appeal 

as a separate ground tor defense. 

Mr. Dodds: I had rorgotten that. That covers the point. 

Justice Black: What is meant by this number one here, 

the eontention about misuse~ that it is a misuse of patents 

by the administrator of a pool of 570 patents and 200 patent 

applicat :l.ons in the radio a.rt to force the radio it'ldustt'Y e.n.d 
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the public -- and so on. You just say that is not correct. 

Mr. Dodds: I say most definitely that 1e not correct, 

youtt Honor. 

Justice Black: Suppose the record.shows it to be correct. 

Would yo~ say that 1e a violation or the law or not? 

Mr. Dodds: I am not quite sure I understand your ques

t1on1 your Honor. 

Justice Black: Would you say that was a misuse or the 

patent if the record shows that your company has done what 

this question assumes it has done? 

Mr. Dodds: That is a little difficult to answerJ Your 

Hono~, because I think that question is heavily loaded. It 

is like!) "Have you stopped beating your w1fe?11 

It I might slightly rephrase it --

Justice Black: May I ask this: What I understood you to 

eay is you have 570 patents --

Mr. Dodds: Approximately. 

Justice Black: -- and ·the people who want to use one or 
your patents have to sign a contract to take them all. 

Mr. Dodds: That is definitely not right, your Honor. 

Just1oA Black: If that were true, would that be a misuse? 

~r. Dodds: I think that would be a misuse. 

Justice Frankfurter: That is the Shoe Machinery law? 

~r. Dodds: That is correct. If we said in order to use 

invention A; you also have to use invention B and invention C 
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and invention D, I think that would be misuse, but I think 

there is one thing we should make clear, and that is a license 

compelling the licensee to use inventions A, B, and C and those 

giving htm the privilege or using any ot those that he wishes 

and that· is the form our license agreement takes -- he is not 

obligated to use any. Be has the privilege of using any, as 

many as he wishes. 

·Justice Blackr And he has to pay tor all the general 

tribe, whether he uses any or not. 

Mr. Dodds: He pays a flat uniform rate, irrespective of 

the extent of use. T.hat is correot. 

Justice Frankfurter: As I understand the Shoe Machinery 

situation, they had X number or a hundred patents in the Shoe 

Machinery field. The manufacturer in Massaohusetts or else

where could not lease one of the machines without leasing them 

all. Is that right? 

Mr. Dodds: I understand that is correct. 

Justice Frankfurter: You say that is not true here? 

Mr. Dodds: That is not true of this instance. There is 

no compuls~on on the part of the licensee to use any invention, 

to make any particular apparatus. to sell any particular 

appa~atus o~ not to make or not to sell any particular appara

tus. He has complete freedom with respect to what he manu

factures and what he sella. 

Justice Frankfurtet": Bu1; you have a uniform fee for the 
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sum total or your patents, and he can use what he wants or not 

use them at allJ_is that right? 

Mr. Dodds: Exactly, your Honor. 

Justice Black: You mean, if I understand your answer to 

that quest1on1 you say he can use what he wants to or not use 

any at all. Do you mean you will not give him a license ~nless 

he will agree to take this uniform contract you have and pay 

this uniform amount? 

Mr. Dodds: No, I do not. As I mentioned a moment ago, 

we have a few special licenses under that lease in that group, 

but what happened is that the royalty rate is such that the 

average manufacturer 1a not interested in a license under only 

one patent. He wants freedom. He does not want to take a 

license under patent A and then be threatened with a suit next 

week because he changes his mind and decides to use patent B. 

He wants complete freedom. He· is interested in having complete 

freedom of design, eo he does not worry about what he is making. 

He has complete freedom ot design insofar as the Hazeltine 

patents are concerned. 

Justice Burton: Is there not a prac.t1cal consideration 

involved in your ro31alty ra1;e in a situation where you have 

hundred or mo~e patents? You cannot tell what they are using 

and they cannot tell what they are using, and you have to stop 

and figure what they are using; if you had to do that, you 

never would figure it out. 
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.Mr •. Doddsz That is right. We could do it, but to do it 

that would oost the licensee more and would oost us more than 

the royal ties that ·are. involved. The ra~1o is a pretty techni

cal art. We have some hundred-odd licensees. Each licensee 

ordinariiy brings out five, ten., twenty different models every 

year. It changes seasonally like clothing, like spzting hats. 

Ever,J t1me.he changes his receiver design, it would mean a 

redetermination~ a re-review of each ot those many models~ 

hundreds, practically thousands-in the count~ as a whole, 

during the year, with each of·the several patents to see what 

is used. · 

It just seemed a pract~cal expedient and an easier ex

ped~ent and one which certainly does not impinge on the public 

interest to say, 11 0~K~ ~ you pay us a nominal fee 1 you can use 

anything you want, we will not have to be bothered., 11 and in 

the case of the licensee Automatio., "You will not have to hire 

a high-powered patent counsel ·to tell you what patents you are 

using and you will not have to get an accounting department to 

d1f~erent1ate_between whether this set or that set pays royal

ty."· It is. a praotical expedient. 

·· Justice Burton: It 1s like a flat royalty except a big 

user has to pay mo~e than a little user. 

Mr. Dodds: That·. is quite right. That also has a pra~~ical 

s-ignificance~ beca~se obviously the benefits tJhich a licensee 

gets vary with the extent of his use. If he is a big licensee, 
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the value ot the engineering service and use or patents is 

obviously worth more than to a little licensee. So what he 

pays is roughly proportionate to the benefits he gets from his 

license. 

Now~. as I pointed out in my brief at pages 18 and 22, this 

is not a new proposition. This form or license agreement has 

come up again and again in the oourts and 1t has uniformly 

been approved and it has ne.ver ~een disapproved. I have cited 

in my brief decisions b7 the Federal courts in New Jersey, 

Pennsylvania, New York, Massachusetts, California, Illinois~ 

the District or Columbia, and Ohio -- eight courts in as many 

States, and no court has disapproved this type or provision. 

We submit that such rare unanimity is nearly conclusive 

or the soundness ot the rule. 

We think that one ot the cases I mentioned in the brief --

I would like particularly to call it to your Honors' attention 

-- that is Hazeltine versus De Wald, in which the defendant 
. . 

was represented by Mr. Crews, who is counsel here. That is 

interesting because it is a decision by the New York Supreme 

Court and is a statement, therefore, of the New York law. This 

license agreement expressly states that it is to be governed 

by the New York laws. J~stice Hofstadter of the New York 

Supreme Court express~y approved this form or royalty payment. 

~ow, there is one point I would like to make note of, which 

occurred since respondent's brief was filed last week. The 
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Appellate Division or the New York Supreme Court on appeal 

in the DeWald case reversed J~stice Hotstadter in those 

respects with which hP- disagreed with the Automatic case in 

the Court of Appeals and granted summary judgment and brought 

the de~ieion in all tours with the decision of the Court ot 

Appeals in the First Circuit. 

We think that is significant as·a statement of the New 

York law by a higher court ot the State of New York. 

Justice Frankfurter: Is that reported in the Appellate 

Division? 

Mr. Dodds: That has not been reported yet. 

Justice Frankturterl It is not 1n the Law Journal? 

Mr. Dodds: It was mentioned in the Law Journal, but not 

published in full. 

JuatieP. Reed: · Do you have the date in mind?· 

Mr •. Dodds: Yea, it was on last Wednesday. I do notre

call the calendar date. That is when that decision came out. 

I have copies I would be glad to leave with the clerk if anyone 

1s interested. 

Justice, Frankfurter: May I refer back to the notioeo You 

said that for five years that provision has been practically 

a dead let1;er and has been universally waived. 

·.Mr. Dodds: It has been universally waived. 

Jtistice Frankfurter: Is that in the record? 

Mrg Dodds: That is in the record but» unfortunately, 
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belatedly. There is an affidavit by the President or respondent 

Hazeltine, setting forth that fact and reproducing a copy of 

the letter which was sent to all licensees, including peti

tioner, and that is printed as an appendix in respondent's 

brief. 

Justice Frankfurter: You mean it was not before the 

court below? 

Mr. Dodds: It was not before the cou~t below, and the 

reason for that, your Honor, was that as a practical matter 

that never assumed any importance until it got up here and 

the Department of Justice interested itself in it. It was 

never pleaded in the answer or in the amended answer in the 

Diet,.,ict court. 

Justice Black: Does it still appear in the contract? 

Mr •. Dodds; I beg your pardon? 

.Justice Black: Does it still appear in the contract~ 

these contracts that are being made now? 

Mr.·. Dodds: It still appea·rs in the new contttacts, and 

the reason is ..-this. 

Justice Black:' I thought you said you had waived ito 

Mr. Dodds: We bave waived it by letter to each new 

licensee. We have not formally deleted it from the license~ 

for the reason that this simplified form or license notice~ 

whio~ we have~ which says, *'Licensed under Hazeltine Corpora

tion patents:~ '1 has never been interpreted by any courts as a 
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eomplianoe with the-patent-marking requirements ot the Revised 

Statutes. The statutes put a dut7 upon.the licensee to mark 

that notice on his apparatus. That license notice, that 

simplified form, which is not, I believei· subject to any 

criticism, has never been approved by any court. 

Therefore, we have been a. little reluctant to adopt that 

formally. The license agreement is not in the exact form 

which was ~pproved by th1s Court 1n the General·Talk1ng Pictures 

ease. It and when this Court approves the simpler form, I 

think there will be .. no question but what the form in the 

agreement itself will be changed. 

Justice Blackz You still have in your contracts a state

ment that it can onl~ be used b~ the ultimate consumer for 

certain purposes and in a certain way? 

Mr. Dodds: The license notice, which has been read 

I do no~ think that is quite a correct characterization or it~ 

but that appears in the printed ~sreement, but the practice is 

when·we send out the agreement~ we send a letter with the 

agreement. 

Justice ~laok: I understand.that. Do I understand that 

your contract with the people which you make still carries a 

statement that they must put a notice on the machine manu

factured that it can only be used by the man who buys it and 

pays his money for it for certain p11rposes? 

Mr~ Dodds: That is not quite correct in two respecteD 
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I believe the letter we sent out with the executed contract is 

a part of that contract and waives that provision. 

Justice Black: But if it waives it, why do you put it 

in th~re, if it is not to be held over the public to threaten 

them? Why should you put it in the~e and put a letter out? 

Mr. Dodds: Nobody has used it. 

Justice Black: It it is not used, why do you put it in 

you!" contract? 

Mr. Dodds: Maybe our reason is not good. Our reason was 

that the simplified form, which we have given them permission 

to use, has never been approved by the courts. We were re

luctant to depart from a torm wh1oh had been approved by the 

court to one which had not been approved by the court. 

Justice Blacka Do you think the law requires that you put 

on a patented artiole the use to which a man who buys it in 

the open market can put it? 

Mr. Dodds: That is not quite the point, your Honor. 

The license notice now in use merely says, "Licensed under the 

patent rights ot Hazeltine Research. 11 

That license notice has never been approved by any court 

authority as complying with the patent-marking requirements ot 

the statutes. Therefore, as I say~ we have not formally 

adopted it ·and substituted in our formal written contract as 

again~t one which had been specifically approved by the court. 

Justice Black: I frankly do not quite understand. You 
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understand my views on it because they were expressed in the 

General Talking Pictures case. 

Mr. Dodds: Very elea:rly. 

Just.ice Black: I expressed them as strongly as I could. 

Now, I cannot understand what you mean by 1t. At leastg you 

leave me with the impression that somehow you think the law 

requires you to put in your contract a statement that the man 

who manufactu~es it must tell the public, the user, the ulti

mate consumer that buys it out or the store, how he ean use 

it and when he can use it and what he can use it tor. 

Mr. Dodds: We do not feel that way, your Honor. We 

perhaps could adopt some intermediate form .or license notice 

between that which we have been talking about here an~ one 

which is actually in use. What I said is that I am not sure 

that the -- I think this will clarify it, y~ur Honor. 

This license notice we have been talking about was accom

panied with a list ot patents which were in use by the licen~ 

sees. Mr. Crews referred that to you~ and it is reproduced in 

the record. That, we thought, did comply with the patent 

statutes. _That was a listing of the series of patents in use 

by the Hazeltine licensees, and that went along as a part or 

the license notice. 

\~en we waived that license notice dealing with the ques

tion o~ use~ we also waived the.requirement or this rather lqng 

list of patente 1 ao that t~e notice t·Jhich is now used by the 
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licensee contains no reference to any patents by numbers. It 

merely says, "Licensed under the patent rights of Hazeltine 

Research, Inc., 18 and that, as I say, is the torm ot license 

notice which has not had ccurt approval to date. 

Jus~ioe Burton: You would have no doubt about the 

adequacy ot your present notice if you added on the number 

and left out this language.about home use? 

Mr. Dodds: That is correct. That is a practical matter. 

The reason we lett ott the patent numbers was the licensees 

complained that· it cost too much to print up numbers eve~ six 

months to take care or patent expirations and new patents. 

There was·a fairly long list ~f patents. and it was a nuisanceo 

We used to revise that list every six months. 
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Justice Frankfurter: Wh~e does JOur notice ditter 

from that wbich.was sustained 1n the General Talking 

Pictures case? 

Mr. Dodds: We tb1Dk the parallel is exact. We think 

the notice is exact. We do not tbink it rest~icts the use 

of the device in the bands of the user. lfe tbiDlt 1 t onl7 

constitutes a notice of the extent ot the licensee's license. 

It is merely 1ntormator7 of the scope of the 11oensee 1s 

license. 'We have never enforced, we bave never sought to 

enforce it against a user. 

Justice Black: WbJ put it in the contract? 

Mr. Dodds: The reason tor tbat is --

Justice Black: You sa7· that it 1a licensed bJ the 

Haseltine Corporation onl7 tor use in.homes or tor educa-

tional purposes and in private and non-commercial use. I 

understand you to sa7 you bave written them they do not have 

to do. that, but you still keep putting 1t in tbe contractso 

Mr.· Dodds: We keep putting it in th~ contracts and 

keep waiving tt. 

(La.ught~;tt.) . . 

Justice Black: You.keep waiving it. You not1f7 all 

of them that, "here 1 t is", but rou then se11d them a letter 

and sa-,, "We don't me~n 1t, but here it is in the contract." 

~o Dodds' We waive j.t. I 'trill tell you wl'q it ·1t1a.s 

originall~ adopted. You raise the question why we used tl1at~ 
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The reason 1a quite simple. 

Justice Black: I am ra1a1ns the question as to wbJ 

7ou .use 1t now, when in answel' to bis ·argument tba.t it sbould 

not be considered, that it is kind of moot because 7ou have 

notified tbem theJ do not nave to paJ 1t, but JOU still use 

ito 

Mro Doddsa The practical answer to tba.t is tbat it 

is an anachroni~m that crept in_ and sta~ed. Since 1945 it 

has never been enforced e1 ther asa1ns t the licensee or 

against &DJ' user or any purchaser. lfazel tine has no 1n

cent.1ve in restricting anyth1ng in the hands of the user. 

It does not sella The7 are not competing with them. All 

tbef are 1nterested 1D 1s setting as many manufacturers as 

posa·ible to take licensee, · paJ ro7a.l ~1es, and use inventions. 

Justice Black: You bave a.n interest in aeeminglJ 

d1 vi din~ 1 t up and letting one do this -- one manufacturer 

at this place and one at anothero 

Ml'. Dodcia : Yes • 

Justice Black: And ,-ou manufacture 1 t, and when i.t 

is sold to this eventual person, be can use it tor a certain 

kind of educational speech and the other man catl use it tor 

a cel'ta1n k1nd ot music in his home. 

Mit. Dodds: Ther·e are tl7o pointe involved. One is 

the question ot w~t the licensee can do and, second, any 

notice wbich mi.ght ea~ry o·ve:r. to the p~cb.aser fpom the 
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and practical reason for 11mit1DS a licensee; Licensee A, 

for example, to build home receivers and Licensee B, tor ex

ample, to build commercial receivers. Thef are different 

animals, ~ifterent kinds of dogs. 

In one case JOU so into a ~ad1o store and you buy a 

twelve ninet7 five table model radio and bring it home and 

put it on JOUl' desk •. It rou are going to bur ·a shipboard 

radar set, which costs tens of thousands of do11ars, or if 

you are going to buy a receiver to use in a commercial air-

plane, 7ou have an ent1re17 different kind ot animal, operat

ing on a different frequency band, const~ucted differently, 

having different performance and different ~equirements, 

Justice Black: I can understand your a:ragument nolf. 

You are dete~~1ns it, I can understand tbat. But the argu

ment yo_u made a ·while aso was ve should not consider it at 

all because rou waived 1t and 7ou.are sending them a letter 

tbat theJ do not bave to abide by it. 

Mr. Dodds: There, J'Oll.r Honor, I think perhaps our 

license notice may be a b1t anachronistic. . . 

Justice Black: I do not know wbat rou mean bJ that. 

Mr. Dodds: It is like TopsJ, and 1 t just grew o It 

bas been there a long time, nobod7 criticizes it, this Court 

approyed it in the General Talking Pictures case~ _nothing 

ever happened to 1t. 
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I might sa7 tbat waiver back 1n 1945 had nothing to do 

whatever with an7 of tbe cr1t1c1sm tbat we ~ve been discuss-

ing here. The waive%' vas solelJ due to the fact that the 

1·1ceasees objected to this frequent cbange ot tbis lous list 

of patents o It just cost them moneJ. in. chall81DS labels and 

nameplateao 

Justice Frankfurter: Wbr don't 7ou accept JUstice 

Black's suggestion'/, You aaJ JOU stand on this decision of 

this Court, which was reatt1xamed on rehearing. Wh7 should 

JOU be a'o apologetic about 1 tt 

Ml'. Dodds: We do not care whether we use this license 

notice or another~ AnJth1ng the licensee vants to use is 

all right with us. It does not have the sl1g~teat consequence 

to us which form of lioense notice we use. 

Justice Burton: As a practical matter, wbich to:An ot 

license ._notice is on the macb1nes the public buys? 

Ml'. Dodds: '!be license notice which is on· all of the 

machines the public bUJ& 1s a simple legend stat1ng11 

"Licensed under Uo s. Patent rights of lfazelt1ne :Research, 

Inc." 

Justice Burton: There 1a nothing about home use? 

Mr. Dodds' Nothing about the field of use, nothing 

about patents,. no restrictions, just a simple license. 

Justice Minton: The terms of this contract al'e not 

applied to this petitioner? 
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Mr. Dodds: I beg 70ur pardon? 

Justice Minton:. '!'he terms of· the contract ere eer

tainl7 not applied to this petitone~. 

Mr. Dod~sa . I believe tbat is certa1nlr correct, Jour 

Honol'. 

Jus·tice Black: Are theJ in the contract? 

ltlr'. Dodds : I am a onJ'I 

Justice Black: Are ther 1n bie.contraot? 

Mr. Dodds: The7 are in bis contl'aot, except 1t bas 

been waived bJ letter. Pet1t1one~ received a letter. 

Justice Black: Was there &DJ consideration for tbe 

waiver'i 

Mr. Doddsa I doubt whether consideration is necessarr 

there. 

Justice Black: Bow would he know what would happen 

to him in the tuture undel' that contract? Do you tb111k you 

could enfo~ce 1t against h1m7 

Mr, Dodds: I beg rour ~don? 

Justice Black: 

aga1ns t h1m'l 

Mr. Dodds : lVo • 

Do rou think Jou could enforce it 

. Justice Black: Even though 7ou bad written tbat 

lettero 

Mr. Dodds : No • 

Justice Black: WbJ not? Law suits are very expensive 
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in patent litigation, part1oularl7 when Jou have the terms 

ot a contracta is tbat cor~ect? 

Mr. Dodds: · Tbat 1s correct. But I thiDlc after h&ving 

expressl7 waived it in writing to licensees, I believe, it 

no·tb1ng else, we would be estopped because I tbiDk all 

liceDSees bave been acting in ~eliance upon that waiver. 

Justice ~lac.k: I can·understand 7ou to sa7 the Court 

passed on it. Ma.Jbe they did. I can full7 understant that. 

However, I do not qUite get tbe other. 

Mr. Dodds: You mean wbJ we a till use 1 tt· 

Justice Black: WhJ you put 1 t in your contracts, send 

it out to tbe public, and then accompaQJ it or send a letter 
0 

later and sa,-, nwell, ve 41dn 1t mean 1t.1n there," 

Mr. Dodds: We do not ~end 1t later, we send it at the 

same time, 1h·the same envelope. 

Justice Black: "It is in the contract, but ve do not 
I) 

mean it." 

f4lr • Dodds : I think that 1a not too uncommon a situa-

tion where 7ou.bave a printed form. UsuallJ in each license 

agreement the:fe are mod1f71D3 letters to meet special cir-

cumatances o BarelJ 1s there an agreement. a license agree

ment, whic~ is not modified. 

Justice Black: Are there an7 special circumstances 

here or do 70U Waive this With ~espect to everybody? 

lllr o Dodds : We waive it with ~espact to eve~ybodyo 
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printed up. 

Ma7be JOU bad a lot ot contracts 

Ml'. Dodds 1 Tba t 18 true. 

Justice Black: Is that the reason JOU did it? 

60 

Mr •. Dodds: I would like to sar 7es, but I am afraid 

I cannot. 

It I maJ get back just for a moment to this question 

of the ro7alties on the sales ot the apparatus of the tJPe 

licensed, the Department ot Juat1oe 1s cr1t1o1am ot tbis pro

vision appe4rs to us to be largel7 economic rathe~ tban 

legal, and it also seems to ua that 1t stems from a. number 

of erroneous factual assumptions and premises. 

F1~st, it assumes tbat th1a provision for paJ'ins ~oya.l

t1ee bi a licensee on bis manufacture across tbe bo~d in

herently and necessar11J, and I quote, "levies a toll on 

unpatente.d apparatus.". 

Now, we ~a7 tbat there 1s absolutel7 no evidence to 

that at all. 'l'be evidence in this case shows tbat petitioner 

is using ten of our patents, and there .. ie no evidence to in

dicate -tbat the receivers wb1ch the other 11censees were 

mak1os al'e 1n anj wa7 dif:fwent from the ones vbich 

petitioner is making. 

In the final a~l7s1s, a radio receive~ now bas become 

prett7 well uniform and standardized~ a prettJ standardized 

piece of merchandise# and,there is no evidence in this case 
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that &DJ licensee evel' ma~e and ao~d &117 zaeceivers on which 

theJ paid roJ&lt1es wbiob d1d not embod7 the Hazeltine in

ventions. We believe tbat the assumption in thia respect 

1a completelJ unjustified and unfounded. 

Then, further, the Dep~tment considers onlJ the present· 

patented inventions and completely disregards the rights 

under inventions comins from continued re~earch and develop-

ment work of tbe compaDJ. We maintain tbat that alone is 

an adequate and legal coDS1derat1on for the payment ot the 

roJ&ltJ, and b~ .the mere add1t1on of rights under our present 

patents, 1t does not convert vbat vas a perfectl7 legal con-

tract into an illegal one. Be seta these additional rlshts 

tor no additional compensation, no additional· consideration. 

Justice Frankfurter: Ia· tb1a a device or means of 

assessing or determining royalties 1n this 1nduatrJ? Is 

it a device peculiar to this 1D4ust~? 

Mr. Doddsa I think not, 'fOUl" Honor o As I pointed 

out a moment ago, there bave been at least eight other cases 

in vh1ch 1t bas arisen. The7 were all in different in-

dus tries, n9ne tn· the z-adio indus trr. '!he7 were all in 

different industries. 

I think 1 t might be fair to say that 1 t is probably 

not the ordina.ry, I think it is the unusual situation. If 

a patent owner bas one patent on a ref~ige~ator, there 
I 

~eally probably is 11ot any jUt~ tif:l.ce.. tion fo~ a. provif! ion of 
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this sort, because it becomes read11J and eas11J detel'm1ned 

as to whetber he is or is not using the patent, and the 

burden is not peat. You are looking ODlJ at one patent 

with a tew claims, ana JOU do not have the large range ot 

models of refrigerators aa JOU do in the case of radio re

ceivers. 

I tb1Dk 1 t 1a an unusual provision, but 1 t . certainly is 

not unique. 

Justice F~ankturtera Is the common factor in the use 

ot that the multipl1o1t7 Qt patents, where such anangements 

have been devised? 

Mr. Dodds a I think tbat is a factor, and I think ·an-

o·ther factor is the wide range· of models and tJI)ee of. 

apparatus involved in the license asreement. I think prob

ablJ·even multiplicity of patents might not juatifJ 1t if 

there was only one device and tbe manufacturers kept making 

that same device 7ear after J'e&r after Jeax-. 

It boils down in the final analJaia -- tbe brief ot 

the Department suggests this Cou~t &hould reexamine or re

verse the- General_Talk1ng Pictures case •. · We think ·tbat 

whether they do or not does ~ot bave an7 effect on t~e de

cision ot the Court 1D this case, because we feel that tbe 

questions there p:res~nted are not reallJ pl'esented here .• 

You Will recall tbat the Oene~al Talking Pictures case 

was an action for infringement against a purchaser from a 
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outside the field of the license notice. · 

This Court entorced tbat license notice againat a 
purchaser, and the reason they did it was because tbeJ 

thought the purchaser had knowledge and he was not acting 

in sood ta1tb. 

But in this case there 1a no purchaser, nor art~ ·in

terest of an7 purchaser, vbich is in an7· W&J concerned. All 

we are talking about is between licensor and licensee. 

We sa7, further, tbat if this Court is soins to reverse 

the General Talking P1ctUl'es case we think 1 t ma7 well ba ve 

ver7 serious and widespread and disastrous consequences on 

1ndustr7 gener~ll7, wbi~b we do.not concern ourselves with, 

wb1ch we are in no position to present, and which ve are in 

no position to evaluate and adequatelr defeDdo 

We believe it there is going, to be &DJ reversal ot the 

General Talking P1ct~~s case6 . ~bat should await a case 

where the issues are squarel7 presented, which we tbiDk they · 

are not hereo. We thillk, just 1nc1dental1J in pa~sing, that 

the Department of· Justice m&J' bave ove:rlooked one consequence 

of 1ta suggestion that the General Talking Pictures oaee be 

revereed •. and tbat is th1s: 

I believe your Honors might take judicial notice ot 

the tact tbat the Gove~nm~nt itself acquired thousands of 

lj.censea from t ts we,rt:f.me contrttetozaa a.nd rltlf~relopmonta "tfi th 
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respect to inventions vblch were made in the perfo~mance of 

those cont~act~. Ever7 single one of those thousands of 

license agreements 1s "estr1cted to governmental uses.. If 

you are going to outlaw licenses for limited uses, you will 

invalidate those thousanes ot license agreements which the 

Government now holds. 

Therefore, I would just like to reit~rate, in closing, 

that we bel.1eve· Hazeltine baa not contributed to or engaged 

in the building up ot &D"8 monopolJ" 1n· anr tJPe ot manufacture, 

bas not contributed to or engaged in the building up ot a 

monopol7 ot patents, and we believe that the license fee 

p~ov1a1on providing to~ the paJ,ment of ~oralt1es on all 

apparatus of the type licensed is purely a privata affair 

and does not in &117 way impinge upon the public interea·t. 

FinallJ, we believe tbat tbe license notice provision 

is one expressl7 approved b7 this Court and that, in an7 

event, 1 t bas been wa.i ved tor a srea t me.ny years ,· 

ARGUMEN'l! ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENT 

By Mr o La Follette 

Mr o La Follette; 1'4a7 1 t please the Court,- I will not 

trespass on your time bJ overtalk1ng this case. l would 

like to unde~~i te one point in pal'ticular. 

That is, the D~partment ot Justice's brief in this case 

emphasizes the question of monopoly, and if it does not 

sound personal~ I would like to saJ I tbink I have as good 
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a nose tor monopoly as the next fellow, and I am an officer 

and director of this compa111, bave been since 1945, and tbat 

Hazeltine, point No. 1, does not manutactul'e anJthing except

ins for the Government of the United States, the JUamed Forces. 

It bas no motive, no purpose in monopol7 of &OJ kind in terms 

of mnutactUl'e. 

So far as.patenta a~e concerned~ all of its patents are 

available to anr comer and,1f I m&J trespass a little on Mr. 

Justice Black's t1meJ I would like to empba~1ze as tal." as I 

can see it, .this case befo~e tbls Court comes even w1tb1n 

his dissent and that wbat Bazeltine bas done is 11ot to waive 

its rights between the licensor and the licensee. If I may 

supplement Mr. Dodds' point, that 1a vbat.ve have preserved# 

the right between licensor and licensee, because that 1a tbe 

method of dete~mining the ro7alt7 rate. 

Wbat we bave waived is aur rights as asatnst aar third 

persons. Tba.t is wbJ' we do no.t feel. this case comes within 

the Talking Pictures case, even Within your ~iaaent, air. 

R.EBUTTAL ARGUMERT 011 BEBA.I.i' OF PETITIODEB 

B7 .DIEt • Crews 

Mr. Ol'eWa: If the Court please, I would Uke to nave 
.• f .... 

it verJ.cleari¥ understood that there 1s a dispute of fact 

on this zaecord aa to whether the Automatic Radio Manutactur-
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aff1clav1 t: 

"Defendant bas used no valid patents of Hazeltine in 

arq sets made bJ it at any time. •• 

Mr. Dodds refe~red to the Appella~e Division as re

versing Justice Bofstadter's decision in New York. That 

reversal was bJ a vote of tour to one. There was one dis

senting Judge. The four-Judge ma3or1t7 relied apec1f1call7 

on the Automatic Radio case as their authority and followed 

it. Thezaefore, we bave tour Judges who did not decide the 

case 1ndependentl7, while we bave one Judge who did 1nde

pendentl7 decide it 1n our favo~. 

With respect to thia license notice, which Mr. Dodds 

saJa tbat theJ bave waived oont1nuou&lJ for many 7ea~a, that 

appears in the appendix to Mr. Dodds I brief at page 79. It . 

is Ml'. B1rm 1s affidavit, which is there printed, and prints 

one of tbe letters, and aa7s that a letter like this bas 

been sent ever7 rear for five 7ears and each.ot the letters 

read substant1al17 as follows. Then be quotes the let tel' 

and in the let tel' he quotes tba t license notice is wa1 ved 

for a period o~ ~~ee montba or tour months from September 5, 

1945, to Janua17· ·1, 1946. 

So what tbey are do1ns, apparentlJ, is repeatedl7 vaiv-

1DS this license not~oe tor a pe~1od of months and doinS it 

revocablJ1 so that whenever tbis Co~t decides this case~ 

they simplJ atop $ending out these 'waiver notices, and the 
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provisions of the license as~eement come into full force and 

effect and m&J be entorceda 

Justice ·Frankfurter: I could not quite follow. .flhia 

Court has vbat? 

Mr. Creva: If this Court. should decide in this case 

tbat the patent~mark1ng notice, restrictive notice, 1s 

proper, then all tbeJ have to do is stop sending out these 

waiver notices and they can then force their licensees to 

mark these restrictive-use notices on the seta ther make. 

Justice Frankfurter: TheJ bave no emphatic notice 

that these ~eatr1ct1ve notices do not appl7 to tbe purchaser? 

Mr o Crews: You mean Mr. Dodds 7 

Justice Franktul'ters Yeao Both s·aid tbia 1a not the 

Talking Pictures oaae, this 1a not intended to b1n4 burers 

from the licensee. 

Ml'o Crews: I unde~atood ~. Dodds to aa7 this l1cense, 

tbie restrict1ve·e.uae notice, vas on all tours with the one in 

the General !alk1ns P1ct~es case, applied to the users di

l'ectlia 

Justice FrankfUrter: We have bad the most solemn 

assuranc.ea that it 1s not intended to apply· to conaumen. 

Mr o Crews a Your .Honor, the language ia theJDe to be 

read, 

Justice Frankfurtert I am or.tl'J suggesting tbat it may 

find 1 ts way into an op!r.\ion of the Court 1n vj.ew ot vbat . 
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bas been said betozae the bar·. 

Mr. Crews: Tbat maJ be tl'Ue, .but the license agreement 

says it 1a licensed onl7 for use in the home, and the7 lii&J 

enforce it regardless of the representat1ons made bare. 

Justice Frankfurter: . Regardless of what thts OO'Ul't 

sa7a in its opinion? 

Mr. Crews: Ot course not, your Honor. 

Justice Black: I asked fOUl' opposing counsel -- this 

Bo. 1 point in 7our petition tor writ of·cert1ararl~ on page 

3: 

"Is it a misuse of patents b7 the Administrator of a 

pool of 570 patents and 200 patent applications in the ·radio 

art, to force the radio 1Ddustr7 and the public, bi meaDS of 

ita 'standard' licenses outstan41DS to 130 anutaoturea, to 

pa7 roJalt1ea on the entire ~oduct1on ot its 11ceaaeea, 

amounting to tens of millions ot radio sets, even though 

none of tbe patents 1s used?" 

On wbat do J'OU base that'· 

Mr. Orewsa I base that question on the tact tbat 

Hazeltine baa 130 licensees nov outstanding and 1D force 

in the radio indus try. Those lioenaes are all of a standard 

form. Tboae licenses all requ1~e each of those 130 11cenaeea 

to p&J royalties~ percentage l'OJ'altiee, to Hazeltine OD. theil' 

entire production of radio receivers, even though DO Sazel

t1ne license is ever uaed 1i'1 an7 single one of those sets 
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Justice Black; Where do ,-ou set the words '1to force 

the zaad1o induatl'J'"? I understood Mr. Dodda to aar theJ 

did not reqUire that in the cont~act. 

Mr.- Crews: Of course, theJ have 130 stallCiard con- · 

tracts outstanding, J'OUl' Honor. I see 7our Honor's interpre

t& tion ot the word "to~oe", as to whether th8 11oeDSe mua t 

be taken in tbis torm. 

Justice Black: Tbat is correct. 

Mr. crews: Mow, there are 130 licenses outatand1Dg, 

all of which are in this form. The7 are a standard printed· 

tormo 'l'ha7 have for 25 ,-ears been a standard printed form, 

which all ot Hazeltine's numerous licensees ova~ tbe rears 

have signed. 

Mr. Dodds says theJ have a tew special ones. Now, those, 

I imagine -- I do not know a117tb1ns about those flaom tb1a 

record -- I imagine they are not licenses to manufacturers 

ot radio receivers. 

I imagine theJ are licenses to manufacturers ot radar 

eqUipment for the Govel'nment, or aomethins like tbat, I do 

not know an,-thing about them. I knov theJ bave 130 1n this 

form. 

Justice Black: .. Did J"OU allege here or 1s there proof, 

bJ affidavit or otherwise, tbat 70u tried to get a different 

torm of contr~act and that 70u could not get a different form 
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of .contract? 

Mr. CJtews : Yea, there was • 

Justice Black: Whwe 1a tbat'l 

Mr. Crews: ~hat was disputed, and, theretozae, not an 

issue. ,.bat was alleged as part ot ov motion tor summar7 

ju4plent. Tbat was disputed and, therefore6 it raised an 

issue or fact upon vtd.ch we could not base a motion tor 

snmmarJ judgment. Therefore, 1t was dropped t~om the case. 

Justice Frankfulater: !hel'efore, it is not in the case? 

Mr. Crews: Therefwe, it is not 1n the case# that 1a 

correct, but it is in tbe case tbat all of these 130 manu

facturers have to paJ roJaltiea on all ot tbeir 4ev1cea, 

whether the,- use anJ patent at all or not. 

Justice Blaok: It t~ bave the contract. 

Mr. Crews: Yes, 1t thei bave· a contract, and 130 ot 

them ·have this standard PI'1Dted form of contract. 

Justice Black: But 70U·have no proof o~ allesation 

that thai bad to sign this 1n order to set a111 ot the rights 

to ut111ze anr of tbe patentat 

141'. Crews: _Ho, 7our Bonol'. Where I find the t1e-1n 

here is 1D the tac;Jt that we have to pa7 roJalt1es, even 

though we use none of the patfl\mts. Nov, it the,- bad a 

Grade B patent, which_ theJ' forced ua to take, and we bad to 

pay on tbose for halt·of our production, tbat would be a 

t1e~1n; but the~ do not bave a Grade B patent. 
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or it all of ouzt production usea none ot their patents, we 

neve~theless bave to P&J roJa1t1ea. 

J~t1ce Blacks It rou vo1untar117 make a contract to 

do tbat ·and JOU did not bave to~ bow can Jou obarse them 

with the respona1b111tJ fo~ 1~ bavins entered 1nto tbe 

oonvao'b7 

Mr. CID&WIJI s Your Bonol' • I th1Dk the l1cenaee voluntaJ' ... 

117 entered into the contract 1n the Sola case and in the West-

inghous·e against Mao<JZ'esor case. Hevertheleaa, he vas ·per .. 

m1tted to cballense the valid1t7 ot the patents be ·wal!f 

charged vith using. 

Jll8t1oe hankturtera so tQ as tb1a zaecord soea, tor 

all ve know, JOU des1re4 to have the benef1ts ot these 130 

patents, to choose vb:Loh ones 7ou would use, which ones to 

use a~ rour fl'ee will; is tbat risht? 'l'bat is, as te:zo as 

tb1s record soea 1 

Mr. Ozteve: I do not th1.Dk tba t is qUite true, JOUJ' 

llonor. This :l'eoor4 shows· tbat Bazelt1ne -- the small manu-. . 

tacturel'a .bave been forced to· ·take these Bazeltine --

Justicei Frankfurter: We are not talking about the 

other people. So tar &a J'OU are concerned, tor all we know~ 
I 

it was to ,-our advantage to have. the opportunit7 ot using 

anr of the 130 patentsa 

Ml'o Crews: No~ your Bonoro There :J.s an e.ffidavi·t in 
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the record b7 Automatic Radio patent counsel, which sara 

tbat 1·t was bia opinion, attel' Oal'eful stud'J, tbat Automatic 

Radio waa using no Hazeltine patents 1n its sets, but he ad

vised b:La clients ·that theJ' must sign a Bazeltine license 

becaus~ tbe coat ot litigation would be prohibitive_ and 

theJ bad no choice but to do so. Tbat is in the l'ecord. 

Justice FraDkturtera But thel'e is a ·finding b7 the 

Co~t ot Appeals that there was neither allegation nor proof 
. . 

tbat JOU cou~d not bave obtained some patent tbat J'OU wanted 

to use and not be bound to use all of the others. 

Mr. Crews: That :La correct. 

Justice Mintona You took this contract in order to 

be sure tbat J'OU saved :rourself some expense. 

Mr. ··crews: Expense ot patent litigation, and we bad 

·-.·:e·ither to sign the contract or so out ot business. 

Justice M1ntona You-ve~e not forced to make the con-

tract, except as a business expedl«BOJ, 

Mr. Crewaa Or so out ot business. 

Justice Burton a I vant to set this clear. You 

referred to ·pages 78 and 79, about tbis notice. However~ I 
' . 

do not f1nd a117tb1ng about tta-ee· montba' not1ce, It aaJS 

it the'J de'oided to use the old notice instead of the new 

notice~ they would bav~ to revise a lis~ of patents b7 1946, 

but. that the w~le procedure of the waiver here has no tim8 

l1m1t on ito 
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Mzt. crews: It aaJB ·tbia list will be effective ~til 

January 1, 1946. In the event ,-ou do not wish to use tbis 

license, then use the simple to:rm. 

Justice Burton: Yea, but 1f JOU do use ~he old. form 

with tbe list, then 70u must revise tbat every so otten, 

because JOU bave .the numbers on there and must revise it 

within three montbs after tbat notice, but if you do not use 

the numbe:tta at. all, then J'OU use the vaiver form, and tbat 

18 sood foza.eveza. 

Mr. Crews : I would not so read 1 t, JOlll' lionora. llhe:rct 

is a time limit on the list, and it sa7a if JOU do not use 

the 11~t, use this. 

Justice Burton: Thia car~iea no time l~m1t' 

Mr. Crews : It ca1'r1es no numbers , ,-es • 

Justice Burton: It baa no time limit? 

Mr. Creve: But it aa)'a 1t 1a to be used as a sub

stitute for the list, which list 1a effective onlJ for tbree 

months. 

Justice ~urton: It J'OU use the number list, JOU have 

to obange 1~ at the end of tbree months to b' up to d&te, 

but it 7ou do not use the number list, ·I understood 7ou use 

the short formo 

Mr. Crews: Tbat 1s l7bat Mr. Dodds sars, as I under .. 

stood him, yes; siro 

Justice Burton: '!'bet is l.Ybat :r. thought th3.a seJid, 
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Mr. Orews: There 1s one other fact in the case not 

.mentioned on e1tber a1de, and tbat 1a tbat Automatic Radio 

repudiated its :license under Bazeltine•e patents. lt bas 

set itself open to be sued to~ 1Dfr1ngement and to meet the 

challense 1n tbat w~J.• Instead ot tbat, theJ sued UB. for 

roJ'Qlt1ea here. 

'!'be Ob1ef Justicea Tb&t woula save ,-ou at least per-

bapa the expense 1D suit. 

(Whereupon, at 4s15 p.m., oral arsument in the above

entitled cause was. concluded.) 
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